
Dear Friends and Sponsors around the world, 

We are nearing the end of the academic year, and it is time to bring you all up to 
date with life at Honour Village. We have been remembering the early days when 
we were working on a muddy building site without electricity for many months, 
which of course meant no fans, and computers and phones having to go elsewhere 
to be charged, whilst water for the shower rooms and young fruit trees (in the dry 
season) had to be carried in buckets. It all seems a long time ago now.  

This year we enjoyed jackfruit for the first time. Bananas and mangoes are also 
yielding good crops, although I doubt if we shall ever see a golden mango waiting to 
be picked! Green mangoes and spicy sauce are a delicacy. 

Our resident family is fast growing up and most 
are teenagers who are rapidly turning into ca-
pable, caring and interesting young men and 
women.  

Thai, who was reintegrated back with his wider 
family three years ago, has just graduated from 
two years at L’Ecole Paul Dubrule, a prestigious 
NGO hotel school, following a sponsorship.  

Thai has since found a job at the Park Hyatt ho-
tel in town, and we are very proud of him and 
wish him all the very best for his future. We 
will continue to work closely with Thai to sup-
port his career progression. 
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Three of our young people, one of whom was 
reintegrated with his family two years ago, are 
now in vocational training in town for half of 
each day. Two of them still attend government 
school for half a day, and the third works every 
afternoon on a construction site to help his 
family. They are learning to become motor me-
chanics and a beautician.  

All our older children are now helping in the 
classrooms after finishing their annual school 
exams. One has been teaching an hour’s Grade 
6 Khmer to primary children for several 
months. They are assisting English teachers and 
computer studies. We are extremely proud of 
their achievements, and they are growing in 
self-esteem and confidence.  

Everyone is busy with School Concert offerings. 
There’s some polishing up to be done, but we 
hope to be able to put clips of our programme 
after the concert on Facebook, so do keep an 
eye out!  



Honour Village School continues to thrive, with over 300 children aged three years 
to young adult coming for classes five days a week.  

Our volunteers have been absolutely wonderful, arriving for work each day before 
8am and teaching much of the year for six hours a day, whilst doing most of their 
preparation during the evenings. Chloe, Jillian and Emily (from our partners in the 
Project Trust UK organisation) left us after a party given in their honour, to travel 
for a well-earned holiday before returning home in time for their university educa-
tion. We cannot express in words our thanks and appreciation for all they have 
done for us, and we look forward to seeing them all again in the future. 

It is always good to welcome back past volunteers, and we have done so on several 
occasions during the year, most recently with Kian from Project Trust, who left us a 
year ago, and slipped back into the classrooms for five weeks as if he had never 
left.  

We also partner with the French Civic 
Service, Cambodia Volunteers’ Founda-
tion and ConCERT, who also send us 
highly capable, long-term skilled volun-
teers. They provide stability and conti-
nuity for our students, and we thank 
each one of them for their commit-
ment and dedication to our school.  

We are looking forward to welcoming 
at least six volunteers in September 
who will be with us for 9 to 10 months.  

The Azahar Foundation has placed a 
young Khmer yoga teacher with us for 
two months, and six groups of children 
are thoroughly enjoying yoga classes 
once a week.  



We have benefited from several qualified volunteers who have each offered so much to our staff in terms 
of training and support.  

We plan to use Jill, Lai and Anna’s teaching courses again in October, which will be our Teacher Training 
month for all new volunteers, to equip them with any additional skills and confidence they will need for 
their year’s commitment to the school.  

Sokhy, our Senior KG teacher, and Sokhon, our Senior Upper School teacher, who has recently joined our 
team, will be leading these workshops alongside Sylvia and Sue, and also using the training they are cur-
rently enjoying with a teaching team at Globalteers.  

Bochra, a former colleague of our Siem Reap airport manager, took two groups of teenagers on extensive 
visits to the airport.  The boys even got to sit in the fire engine, while the girls stood demurely in front for 
the photo!  



Sue is almost 74 years old, and has 
less energy these days. Her main in-
put this past year has been teaching 
a fast-learning group of 6 year-olds, 
which has been a great joy.  

She has loved keeping up with the 
residential family when they are not 
at school, and daily life as it unfolds, 
but her help in the office has been 
needed less and less, which is a sure 
sign of success and achievement on 
the part of Chhunly and his team. 
She will retire early next year, leav-
ing Honour Village under Chhunly’s 
excellent leadership.  

Chhunly and Sue at the presentation of their annual audit report earlier this summer. 

Chhunly will not be alone, however, as Sylvia and Sean, retired social 
workers who live in Sue’s home village on the Isle of Wight, have 
offered to commit themselves to the next phase of Honour Village’s un-
folding as we aim for an entirely Khmer-run project with minimal west-
ern oversight.  

Sylvia and Sean have been with HVC in many capacities for some years 
now. They will work half a day each, thus providing support throughout 
the day.  

Sean will encourage and coordinate the volunteers’ work, and he also 
enjoys being involved in the classrooms where the youngest children 
learn.  

Sylvia teaches, and also offers Chenda, our senior social worker, time for 
reflection and supervision. Both of them are available to anyone who 
would like a listening ear, and to encourage and support the whole fam-
ily, adults and children, residents and villagers. They have spent over a 
year at Honour Village since our inception, and they know what we are 
about and where we hope to go. Sue is amazed at the grace of God as, 
yet again, the right people arrive at just the right time. Sean and Sylvia 
will bring us their energy, wisdom and love.  

Sue can now gently disappear to a quieter life back on the Isle of Wight, 
hopefully in a retirement community. She hopes to continue to visit for 
as long as she can manage the journey.  

Chenda at Thai’s graduation. 



Both our UK and local Boards of Trustees and 
Directors are a tower of strength to us and we 
thank each one for their  time, commitment 
and skill.  

We continue to develop Strategic Planning, but 
it seems that we already know where we hope 
to go as the years go by. No huge changes, but 
planning for the future whilst always being 
aware that local needs might change, and so 
therefore may our plans!  

For the time being, we have as much as we can 
manage to do well, but in the future we are 
looking at the possibility of increasing early 
childhood education to the youngest children 
in the community. 

Our scholars have only one week’s holiday 
before they go back to school for revision of 
the grade they have completed prior to begin-
ning their new grade in October. They are all 
working hard and have passed their annual 
exams.  

Our residential family will become smaller 
again as a further five or six children prepare 
to return to their homes, either to a child-
headed family or to a loving stepmother.  

This is further success of our desire to see 
children in a family unit and only happens fol-
lowing lengthy periods of consultation. Every 
reintegrated child receives regular monitoring 
visits from our social work team. 



And finally, to our regular and ad-hoc donors from 
around the world, owing to the fluctuation of the 
GBP/USD exchange rate resulting from the British 
vote to leave the EU, we are currently trying to in-
crease our local income which comes to us directly in 
dollars. 

 The UK funding situation remains entirely stable, but 
when we are receiving funds from the UK, we now 
receive a reduced amount due to the rate changes. If 
you would like to consider funding directly from a non
-GBP account, please contact Dan to discuss the op-
tions. 

We hope you enjoy your summer holiday. Thank you, 
each and every one of you, for your continued inter-
est and support. 

With very best wishes to you all, 

 

Tiev Chhunly, Country Director 
chhunlytiev@ymail.com   

Sue Wiggans, Founder Director 
sue@honourvillagecambodia.org  

Dan Taylor, UK Trustee 
dan@honourvillagecambodia.org 

 Find us! 

  Facebook:  facebook.com/HonourVillageCambodia 
  Website:  www.honourvillage.org 
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